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A b s t r a c t  The effect of light and dark adaptation on the electrical activity 
in two species of nocturnal gecko, Hemidactylus turcicus and  Tarentola mauritanica 
was studied. The electroretinogram of both species changes from the scotopic 
type in the dark-adapted state to the photopic type after strong light adapta- 
tion. For the scotopic response  fusion frequencies up to 18 flashes per see. are 
obtained in both species. For the photopic response fusion frequencies  up to 5  ° 
flashes per see. are seen in Tarentola, and up to 25 flashes per see. in Hemidactylus. 
Proceeding  from  dark  to  light  adaptation  the  increment  threshold  (dI)  is 
measured  at  different levels  of adaptive  illumination  (I).  At  low  levels  of 
illumination the dI/I ratio is found to be small and at high levels of illumination 
to be large. No difference in the dI/I ratio is obtained for test lights of 462 and 
605  m#.  During dark  adaptation the change of threshold after exposure  to 
moderate and weak lights (up to 108 times dark threshold) is rather fast. After 
light adaptation to strong light (106 times dark threshold) duplex dark adapta- 
tion curves are seen with a  break separating a fast and a  slow phase of dark 
adaptation.  The  significance  of these  results  from  a  retina  which  possesses 
sense cells of only one type is discussed. 
The retinae of slit-pupiled, nocturnal geckos are of special interest to visual 
physiologists since they possess  only one type of visual cell which is morpho- 
logically intermediate between typical rods and typical cones (Detwiler, 1923, 
Walls,  1934,  Rochon-Duvigneaud,  1943,  Underwood,  1951,  Tansley,  1959). 
Within these cells there is a  high density of visual pigment  (Denton,  1956) 
with  an  absorption  curve  spectroscopically located  between  iodopsin  and 
rhodopsin (Crescitelli, 1956).  However, unlike other animals possessing a high 
dark sensitivity there are, in the gecko's retina, almost equal numbers of visual 
cell nuclei and ganglion cells (Tansley,  1959).  In regard to this intermediate 
position between rod and cone eyes it is believed that the sense cells of noc- 
turnal geckos have become transmuted in the course of evolution from diurnal 
lizard cones to rods in association with a change from a diurnal to a nocturnal 
habit (Walls,  1934,  Underwood,  195 I). 
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Although the  histology and  photochemistry of the  gecko's  eye have  at- 
tracted several workers little is known about the physiological characteristics 
of their retinae.  Crozier and Wolf (1939)  found the critical fusion frequency 
contour of Sphaerodactylus inaquae to resemble that of a cone eye. From another 
nocturnal gecko a positive off-effect in the electroretinogram such as is known 
only for cone-rich eyes has  been  recorded  (Dodt  and  Heck,  t954).  By the 
same method a  high dark-adapted light sensitivity similar to that of the cat 
has been found in two other nocturnal geckos,  Tarentola mauritanica and Hemi- 
dactylus turcicus (Dodt and Walther,  1958).  The same authors found the maxi- 
mal  sensitivity at  532  m# in  Tarentola  and  at  524  m#  in  Hemidactylus,  the 
latter being in fair agreement with the maximum of the alkaline difference 
spectrum of retinal pigment in the same species (Crescitelli,  1958). 
The aim of the present study is  to analyze more closely the electrical re- 
sponse of Tarentola  mauritanica  and Hemidactylus  turcicus in the light of the du- 
plicity theory.  For  this  purpose  the  electroretinogram in  response  to  both 
single flash and flicker stimulation was recorded under widely different states 
of adaptation and the change of threshold during light and dark adaptation 
was measured. 
METHODS  AND  PROCEDURE 
10 individuals of Hemidactylus turcicus and 8 of Tarentola mauritanica were investigated. 
Room temperature was kept constant at 26  4-  2°C.  The animals were placed on a 
cork platform while the head and the legs were fixed by surrounding them with pins. 
Then the spectacle  covering the eye was cut in dim red  (Jena RG 5)  light. Some 
drops  of tubocurarin given at time intervals of 1 hr.  paralyzed most of the pupil 
reaction to light. 
Silver-silver  chloride electrodes  with cotton wicks were used for recording.  The 
reference electrode was placed in the mouth while the active electrode touched the 
bulb. The time constant of the amplifier was  I  see. except in some experiments in 
which a D.C. amplifier was used. 
Two beams of light from a xenon arc illuminated the same area (3 cm in diameter) 
of a  neutral diffuser placed 8 mm in front of the eye. The beams of light could be 
varied independently in wavelength, intensity, and duration of flash  by means of 
double interference filters,  neutral filters,  and electromagnetic shutters operated by 
a  square wave impulse generator.  The principle of the optical arrangement is  il- 
lustrated in Fig.  1. 
Measurements of the light threshold  (absolute thresholds,  increment thresholds) 
were made by plotting the height of the b-wave against the density of neutral filters 
in the test beam. From these plots the threshold was determined by measuring the 
relative light energy necessary for a small constant b-wave (0.03 my). For intermittent 
light stimulation a  rotating sectored  disc was used providing equal periods of light 
and darkness.  The flicker  fusion was measured as  the highest frequency at which 
each individual flash was strictly followed by a flicker wave. DODT AND JESSEN  Duplex Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  zz45 
The  retinal  illumination  is  given  by the  formula  E  =  D2.B.S.rx  (Le  Grand, 
1957) where E is the retinal illumination in lumen/m  s (= lux), D the refractive power 
of the eye (in 1/cm), B the brightness of the external source in eandelas/m  ~ (=  nit), 
S the area of the  pupil  in  cm  ~, and  ~'x the transmission of the ocular media. Taking 
rx  =  0.8  (a value  that  takes  into account the small size of the eye and its colorless 
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Fmu~  1.  Optical arrangement (not to scale) of the double beam adaptometer 
X,  xenon arc  AT, neutral filter 
C, condenser  /,  interference filter 
S,  electromagnetic shutter  0, opal 
L,  collimator lens  E, eye 
M, mirror  R,  recording electrode 
H,  heat-absorbing filter  A, amplifier 
P,  vacuum photocell 
lens) the retinal illumination at full intensity (no filter inserted in the adapting beam) 
was in the present case 
E  =  5.00~.2620.0.03.0.8  =  1570  lumen/m  ~. 
The corresponding number of trolands would be 2620-3  =  8000 trolands, a  value 
which  does  not  take  into  account  the  high  refractive  power  of  the  geeko's  eye 
(about 500 diopters).  In order to relate these values to the human eye, the trolands 
should be multiplied by 500~/60  ~ =  70. 
RESULTS 
A. Electrical Response and State of Adaptation 
The  electroretinogram  in  the  dark-adapted  state  of both  Hemidactylus  and 
Tarentola is of a very simple type. At low stimulus strengths (I 0 times threshold, 
Fig.  2 A)  there is only a  slowly rising b-wave in response to single flash illumi- i146  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  •  I96~ 
nation (scotopic type of ERG). There is neither a negative a-wave nor an off- 
effect, for longer stimulus durations the only change being a retardation of the 
declining phase of the b-wave towards the base line. "At higher stimulus inten- 
sities (6000 times threshold, Fig. 2 B) there is, in addition, a  negative a-wave 
and a number of small irregularities on the rising part of the scotopic b-wave. 
There is, furthermore, a small off-effect with stimuli longer than 1 to 2 sec. (cf. 
Dodt and Heck,  1954). 
A complete change in shape of the response is obtained after 20 min. of light 
adaptation with 8000 trolands (Fig. 2 D). Compared with the response in the 
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FIGURE 2.  Tarentola mauritanica. Single flash electroretinograms during dark adaptation 
(A and B) and during light adaptation  (C and D). Duration of light flashes as indicated 
below records; note different time scale for A-B and C-D. Stimulus intensity (in multi- 
ples of dark threshold):  10 (A), 6000 (B),  100,000 (C and D). Adaptive illumination in 
C and D  8000 trolands. The records in C were taken 5 rain.  after onset of light adapta- 
tion, the records in D  are from the fully (20 rain.)  light-adapted eye. 
dark-adapted state that during light adaptation is very complex. There are 
large off-effects and brisk wavelets both on the b-wave and on the off-effect. 
However, even at this high level of retinal illumination light adaptation must 
last for about 10 min. before the photopic type of ERG in the gecko is fully de- 
veloped. All components of the photopic response are smaller at 5 min. of light 
adaptation (Fig.  2 C) than after 20 min. (Fig. 2 D). 
Another feature of the electrical response in the fully light-adapted state is 
the increase in amplitude of the response obtainable by shortening the stimu- 
lus duration (Fig. 3). A similar effect was seen in the electrical response of the 
human eye to intermittent light (Dodt,  1951)  and was found in the pigeon to 
be caused by algebraic addition of on- and off-effects, leading to an amplified 
flicker response in the ERG (Dodt and Wirth,  1953).  With single flash stimu- DOVT ANn JESSEN  Duplex  Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  x  x47 
lation it was seen in the human eye by Best and Bohnen (1957). As illustrated 
in Fig.  3 the amplitude of the photopic  b-wave is constant for flash durations 
above 0.12 see.  (superimposed records in Fig.  3 A)  while at shorter  stimulus 
durations interference phenomena are seen leading to an augmented response 
when b-waves and off-effects overlap, with a maximum amplitude at a  stimu- 
lus duration of 0.04 see. At longer stimulus durations the off-effect increases in 
size and gets nearly as large as the b-wave (Fig.  3 B). 
In the dark-adapted  state there were no differences between the electrical 
responses of Tarentola and Hemidactylus. However, during light adaptation the 
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Fxou~ 3.  Tarentola  mauritanica. Electroretinographic records in fully (20 rain.) light- 
adapted  eye (8000 trolands).  Stimulus intensity 5.3  X  104 trolands. Duration  of light 
flashes in seconds as indicated below records. A shows the interaction  of on- and  off- 
effects, in B only the off-effects  are seen, the potential at "on" being identical with the 
superimposed records in A at stimulus duration 0.12 and 0.40 see. 
off-effect is clearly better developed in  Tarentola than in Hemidactylus. As illus- 
trated  in  Fig.  4,  no  off-effect can  be recorded  in  Hemidactylus with  stimulus 
durations  shorter than  0.5 sec. For longer exposures a  more slowly rising de- 
flection of small amplitude is seen at the end of the stimulus in this animal  (H) 
as compared with the fast rising  off-response of large amplitude  in  Tarentola 
(7"), 
From these observations it can be concluded that the electroretinogram  of 
both Tarentola and Hemidactylus undergoes a complete change from the scotopic 
type of response during dark adaptation to the photopic type of response dur- 
ing light adaptation. [x48  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  • VOLUME  44 "  [961 
B.  The Effect of Intermittent  Light Stimuli 
Intermittent light produces flicker which can be recorded electroretinograph- 
ically in order to measure the highest frequency at which each individual flash 
is strictly followed by a flicker wave; i.e., the so called flicker fusion frequency. 
In both  Tarentola  and Hemidactylus  the reaction to flicker in the dark-adapted 
state is characterized by slowly rising and falling potentials of small amplitude 
(scotopic type of ERG) which are superimposed on the D.C. potential after the 
first b-wave. With this type of potential fusion frequencies up to 18 per sec. are 
obtained in  Tarentola  and roughly the same values were found in Hemidactylus 
(cf. Dodt and Heck,  1954). In the light-adapted state the flicker electroretino- 
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Fmu~  4.  Electroretinographic records of fully light-adapted  eyes of Hemidactylus 
turdcus (H) and  Tarentola mauritanica (T).  Intensity of light adaptation  1000 trolands, 
intensity of test light 5.3 X 104 trolands. Duration of light flashes (st) as indicated below 
records. 
gram consists of fast potentials of the photopic type. With this type of response 
fusion frequencies up to 35 to 50 flashes per sec. are obtained. 
When fusion frequency is plotted against relative intensity of intermittent 
light, an almost linear rise of fusion frequency with the logarithm of light in- 
tensity is obtained within an intensity range of 3 log units.  However, in the 
dark-adapted state a rise of light energy by I log unit produces an increase of 
fusion frequency of about 5 flashes per sec.  (Fig. 5 A  and filled circles), while 
in the light-adapted state the intensity discrimination by flicker is about twice 
as high (Fig. 5 B and open circles). 
When fusion frequencies are measured in the dark-adapted eye, a decrease 
of fusion frequency is regularly found at high stimulus intensities, both in  Tar- 
entola and Hemidactylus (Fig. 5, filled circles). A similar effect has already been 
described in the dark-adapted eye of Hemidactylus  (Dodt and Walther,  1959). 
Relative inhibition  of the  eye's capacity to follow intermittent light is  well 
known from experiments on the frog (Granit and Riddell,  1934)  and the rab- 
bit (Dodt,  1956) showing that a well dark-adapted eye is not capable of follow- DODT AND JESSEN  Duplex  Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  ~149 
ing intermittent  stimulation to strong light.  This observation is similar to that 
made by Agullar and Stiles (1954) in the human eye where the rod mechanism 
becomes saturated at 2000 to 5000 scotopic trolands and no longer responds to 
an increase in stimulus strength. The corresponding intensity in the gecko (Fig. 
5, filled circles) would be about 100 trolands, a rather low illumination as com- 
pared with the values in the human  eye. However, if one takes into account 
the much higher refractive power of the gecko's eye, the effective retinal illu- 
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FIGu~ 5.  Tarentola  mauritanica. Relation between fusion frequency (flashes per second) 
of intermittent  light  and  logarithm  of light intensity during  dark adaptation  (A and 
solid circles) and  after  20 rain. of light  adaptation  with  8000 trolands  (B and  open 
circles). Stimulus intensity  at full strength  (abscissa 10  °)  =  53,000 trolands. Type of 
respome as obtained by single flash stimulation  (3.7 see., A; 2.0 see., B) shown in the 
upper part of the graph. 
mination would be about 70 times higher and then the correspondence to the 
values of Aguilar and Stiles is rather close. 
While no marked differences were seen between  Tarentola  and Hemidactylus 
in the dark-adapted  state,  the fusion frequency at high stimulus intensities in 
the light-adapted state is definitely lower in Hemidactylus than in Tarentola. The 
reason for this difference can be easily recognized from the records of Fig.  6 
in  which  the responses  of Tarentola  and  Hemidactylus  to  intermittent  light  of 
slowly increasing frequency are reproduced. In Tarentola  (above) both on- and 
off-effects are obtained  with flicker of slow constant  rate.  On increasing  the 1150  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME 44  "  I96I 
stimulus frequency the off-effect progressively approaches  the on-effect until 
above  10 flashes per sec.  the  b-wave coincides with the off-effect. As a  result 
the size of potential is definitely higher as compared with that at slow frequen- 
cies (4 flashes per sec.). In Hemidactylus (below) the flicker response appears as 
a  simple succession of a- and  b-waves and no off-effect is seen on the record. 
Above 7 flashes per sec. the declining phase of the b-wave is directly followed 
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FIGures  6.  Records  of  electrical  respome  during  intermittent  light  stimulation  of 
Tarentola  mauritanica  (above) and Hemidactylus  t(trdcus  (below) in the fully light-adapted 
eye (8000 trolands for 20 min.). Test light 5.3  X  104 trolands. The records are consecu- 
tive, increasing frequency of stimulation from left to right. Flicker fusion frequency (FFF) 
indicated by arrow. 
by the next a-wave and fusion occurs at about 20 to 25 flashes per sec. as com- 
pared with 40 to 50 flashes per sec. in  Tarentola. 
C. Change of Threshold in Relation to State of Adaptation 
1.  CHANGE  OF  THRESHOLD  DURING  LIGHT  ADAPTATION 
INCREMENT THRESHOLD.  PURKINJE  SHIFT  The change of threshold which occurs 
in a dark-adapted  eye immediately after onset of  light adaptation is very rapid 
and  much  too fast  to  be measurable  in  detail  by electroretinographic  pro- DODT AND JESSEN  Duplex Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  II5I 
cedures.  However,  the  variation  of threshold during light  adaptation  can 
easily be determined electroretinographically if light adaptation is performed 
stepwise. This has been done in a  series of animals, both Tarentola and Hemi- 
dactylus, by using the following procedure: First, the dark-adapted eye is stim- 
ulated by short constant light flashes of rising intensity. In this way a  curve 
relating amplitude of b-wave to stimulus intensity is obtained (Fig. 7 A; D and 
large filled circles). Then a weak light of the adapting light beam which evoked 
a threshold response in the electroretinogram is presented as a steady illumina- 
tion to the eye. After some minutes' exposure to this light (to allow the retina 
to reach a steady state) measurement by the test beam of the intensity-response 
curve of the b-wave is repeated (Fig. 7 A, small filled circles and curve 1). The 
distance between curves D and 1 along the abscissa then corresponds to the in- 
crement threshold between dark adaptation and weak light adaptation. 
In the same way the amplitude of the b-wave against stimulus intensity is 
recorded at different, increasingly higher levels of adaptive illumination (Fig. 
7 A, curves  1 to  11).  Most of these curves are fairly  parallel to one another, 
hence the measurement of threshold energy is not seriously affected by the size 
of response chosen for calculation. The narrow spaces between curves 1 to 6 in 
Fig. 7 A indicate that the rise in threshold at low intensities of light adaptation 
is relatively small while the proportionally larger spaces between curves 7 to 11 
indicate increasingly greater changes of threshold at higher intensities of light 
adaptation. 
In Fig.  7 B  (open circles)  the relative energies of test light for a  constant 
small amplitude of response at different levels of light adaptation taken from 
Fig. 7 A are replotted against the intensity of adaptive illumination. It can be 
recognized from this figure that the increment threshold (ordinates) is quite 
different at various intensities of adaptive illumination (abscissae). Within the 
adaptive range of 2 to 3 log units from the absolute threshold the increment 
threshold is about half the intensity of the adapting light (log dI/log I  --  0.5) 
while at higher intensities of light adaptation the increment threshold is very 
much larger than the increase in adaptive illumination. At the highest level of 
light adaptation  used in  this  experiment the increment threshold is  about 
twice as high as the intensity of the adapting light (log dI/log I  -~  2.0). 
When colored instead of white test lights are used the method of measuring 
increment thresholds can be applied in order to see whether or not there is a 
Purkinje shift.  In frogs, for instance, differences in increment threshold for 
test lights of 462 and 605 m~ of up to 1.8 log units have been found when the 
adaptive illumination was increased (Dodt and Jessen,  1961).  In the gecko, 
however, the relative thresholds for 462 m# (squares) and 605 m/~ (triangles) 
are very much the same during both dark and light adaptation (Fig. 7B). The 
same result was obtained in Tarentola and in Hemidactylus and clearly indicates 
that no Purkinje shift occurs in these animals. 0.2  - 
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FIGUm~ 7.  Hemidactylus  turdcus. A, curves relating amplitude of the electroretinographie 
response  (inv.)  to light  intensity  at  different  levels  of adaptive  illumination  to white 
light (1-11).  First measurements made in fully dark-adapted eye (D and filled  circles). 
The measurements  1-11  correspond to the following intensities  of adaptive illumination 
(log values, 0.00  =  8000 trolands): 
--5.87  (1);  --5.28  (2);  --4.77  (3);  --4.16  (4);  --3.68  (5); 
--3.07  (6);  --2.47  (7);  --1.86  (8);  --1.09  (9);  --0.60  (10); 
0.00  (11). 
Measurements proceeding from dark to light adaptation. 
B,  graph showing the  relative  light energy (increment  threshold  dI)  necessary for an 
electrical response of small constant amplitude at different  levels  of adaptive illumina- 
tion (I). Test light, white (open circles, replotted from Fig. 7 A), 605 m~ (filled triangles), DODT AND JEss~N  Duplex  Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  II53 
2.  TIME  COURSE OF  CHANGE  OF THRESHOLD  DURING DARK ADAPTATION 
In the above experiments the change of threshold has been measured at differ- 
ent levels of light adaptation. The following experiments are concerned with 
the reverse situation; i.e.,  the change of threshold which occurs in the gecko 
during dark adaptation.  Most of the experiments were made on the species 
Hemidactylus.  Several intensities and durations of light adaptation were used 
and the threshold was measured first in the dark-adapted state,  then during 
light adaptation, and finally at intervals in the dark. 
Typical results are illustrated in Fig. 8. At the end of a  15 min. exposure to 6 
trolands (about 1000 times the electroretinographic dark-adapted threshold in 
this animal) the threshold is about 2 log units above the value measured in the 
dark-adapted state (large open circle at zero abscissa). After cessation of light 
adaptation the change of threshold is rather fast, a fall of about 1 log unit oc- 
curring within 5 sec. and of 1.5 log units after 30 sec. of dark adaptation. After 
only 5 min. in darkness the original dark threshold is regained (curve D  and 
filled circles). After 15 min. light adaptation to 890 trolands (about l0  s to l0  s 
times electroretinographic dark-adapted threshold) the threshold in the same 
eye was raised by about 4.5 log units and the time required for dark adaptation 
is very much longer (curve C and half-filled circles). At 55 min. of dark adap- 
tation the threshold is still 0.4 log unit higher than that previously measured in 
the dark-adapted  state.  Furthermore,  there is  a  definite break  in  the dark 
adaptation curve at about 11 rain. separating two phases of dark adaptation. 
Two more curves, referring to different animals, are included in the same fig- 
ure. The curve marked by filled squares (B) was obtained after  15 min. light 
adaptation with 8000 trolands,  the other  (A and filled triangles)  after light 
adaptation to the same strength but of 60 min. duration. Both curves are simi- 
lar  to curve C  in showing two phases of dark adaptation and a  fast fall of 
threshold during the first phase of about 3 log units. However, there is a large 
difference in threshold between the two curves which cannot be explained by 
the different duration of light adaptation.  In the experiment marked by tri- 
angles  (A)  the dark threshold was about 0.9 log unit lower which indicates 
that this animal was more fully dark-adapted than the others. Light adapta- 
tion with 8000 trolands (about  107 times dark threshold) raised the threshold 
108 times in this animal. Within the first phase of dark adaptation there is a 
fall of threshold by 3 log units in 5 min. (half of this change being completed 
within 5 sec.) but a further change of threshold is not seen before the break be- 
tween 30 to 40 rain. of dark adaptation. During the subsequent period in the 
dark the decrease of threshold is very slow, about 1.5 log units being completed 
462 mg (open squares). The dI values of 605 and 462 m~ were shifted along the ordinate 
to coincide  with the measurements  for white. I]54  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAl,  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  I96I 
within 2  hrs.  Thus, dark adaptation would probably require an additional  2 
hours before being complete. 
Although a large area of the retina was stimulated in these experiments this 
is only two-thirds of the total retinal surface.  Since it is well known that the 
electroretinogram can be strongly elicited by scattered light there is some pos- 
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Fmum~  8.  Hemidactylus turdcus. Dark adaptation  curves from three different  animals 
showing the change of threshold in the dark after light adaptation to several intensities 
and  durations of white  light  (see  text).  Ordinate,  logarithm of relative  light  energy 
necessary for a  constant small amplitude of the b-wave in the electroretinogram, zero 
being the value in the dark-adapted eye. Abscissae,  time in the dark. The small symbols 
refer to measurements during dark adaptation (first measurements at 1 see., 5 see., and 
30 see., in darkness), the values shown by large open symbols were taken shortly before 
the  adapting  light was turned  off.  The  dark threshold of animal A  was 0.9  log unit 
below the others.  For comparison curve A shifted  by 0.9 unit (indicated by broken line  (A)). 
sibility  that  the fast fall  of threshold  during  dark adaptation  may  reflect  the 
change of threshold of the one-third of the retina not directly bleached  during 
light adaptation• According to Rushton (personal communication)  this could 
account for the  "cone  branch"  in  electroretinogram  dark  adaptation  curves. 
•  / 
There is no direct evidence  in  the present  experiments  against  this possibility 
except  the observation  that during  the fast fall  of threshold  after  strong light DODT AND JEssEN  Duplex  Nature of Retina of Nocturnal Gecko  ii55 
adaptation  (curves A-C)  only photopic potentials are  seen  while  after  the 
break the shape of potentials is purely of the scotopic type. However, there is 
strong indirect evidence against it from similar experiments on albino and 
pigmented rats (Dodt and Echte, 1961) where after strong light adaptation the 
change of dark threshold is very slow from the beginning and does not show 
the slightest indication of a  break in response to white light. 
DISCUSSION 
The duplicity theory, supported by a large amount of histological and physio- 
logical data, states that photopic and scotopic responses are mediated by the 
cones and the rods respectively. However, the retinae of both  Tarentola  and 
Hemidactylus possess sense cells of only one type and yet photopic and scotopic 
responses in the electroretinogram are very well established in their eyes. This 
observation is not much different from what Tansley (1957) has found in the 
pure cone retina of the gray squirrel: "In dark adaptation and with smaller 
stimuli the records become more like those usually associated with rods . . . 
the a-wave disappears  and  the  b-wave becomes rounded and slower." Just 
recently we had the opportunity to repeat these experiments in another pure 
cone eye, that of the souslik (Citellus citellus),  kindly given to us by Dr. Born- 
schein of Vienna; we got very much the same result.  Thus, the presence of 
anatomically different sense cells  (rods  or  cones)  cannot be  regarded  as  a 
conditio  sine  qua  non  for  photopic  and  scotopic  potentials  in  the  electro- 
retinogram. 
However,, unlike the findings with the pure cone eyes ot the squirrel  and 
souslik, the presence of scotopic and photopic electroretinograms in the gecko 
is very definitely connected with what is usually called rod and cone function. 
While according to Tansley (1957) the light threshold during dark adaptation 
in the squirrel drops by about 3 log units  (the range of adaptation we found 
in the souslik did not exceed 2 log units),  there is in the gecko a  change of 
threshold between light  and  dark  adaptation  of more than  6  log units  (cf. 
Fig. 8).  In the dark adaptation curve of the gecko after intense light adapta- 
tion  there  is,  furthermore,  a  definite  break  separating  two  phases  of dark 
adaptation with a  different rate  of change of threshold.  Finally,  a  different 
flicker fusion frequency contour has been found in the gecko during dark and 
light adaptation. Neither a break nor a  contour change has been found in the 
squirrel or souslik (Tansley,  1957,  Bornschein and Szegv~iry,  1958). 
In order to get the duplicity theory out of this difficulty the morphological 
terms  "rod"  and  "cone"  should  be  supplanted  by  others  which  shift  the 
emphasis from  the  sense  cells  to  such  subsequent retinal  structures  as  the 
bipolars  and  other constituents of the inner nuclear layer  which may con- xx56  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  196I 
tribute to the electroretinogram. Such a view would provide a more adequate 
basis for the transitions of scotopic and photopic potentials and their behavior 
under different experimental conditions. Similar views were already expressed 
by Granit as early as  1936 in order to explain the long lasting depression of 
cone flicker in  the dark-adapted  frog's  eye  (Granit  and  Riddell,  1934).  A 
similar phenomenon can also be observed in the gecko retina. 
If it is not the sense cells but the subsequent retinal structures which play 
the decisive role in photopic and scotopic vision there is no need to postulate 
"day rods"  or  "cone-like rods."  Such assumptions  have been made in the 
mixed, rod-dominated eyes of guinea pigs  (Granit,  1944) and rabbits  (Dodt 
and Walther,  1958)  in order to explain why in these animals the luminosity 
curve both during light and dark adaptation closely followed the absorption 
curve of the same visual pigment. In changing from dark to light adaptation, 
not the slightest indication of a  Purkinje shift has been found either in Hemi- 
dactylus or  Tarentola although  the  type  of  electrical  response  undergoes  a 
complete change from the scotopic to the photopic  type.  Apparently then, 
the relation between type of electrical activity and photopigment absorption 
within the sense cells as it is observed, for instance in man and frog, does not 
exist generally. Hence the occurrence or the lack of a  Purkinje shift cannot 
be further regarded as an argument for or against the duplicity of the sensory 
epithelium. 
Observations on the behavior of the two species of nocturnal gecko while 
in  the  laboratory  showed  that  Tarentola was  definitely less  photopic  than 
Hemidactylus. As  stated  by  Tansley  (1959)  the only difference between  the 
retina  of these two  species  is  the  epithelial pigment which is  considerably 
denser in  Tarentola and envelops the outer segments of the visual cells more 
closely than  in Hemidactylus. While this  may be partly  associated  with  the 
different degree of photophobia,  the better developed off-effect in  Tarentola 
can hardly be explained in this  way.  It is tempting,  however, to speculate 
that this finding may be important for the discriminatory capacities  of the 
two species. Whereas eye movements play an important role in discrimination 
in man (Ditchburn and Ginsborg,  1952)  frogs  (Autrum,  1959) and probably 
also lizards do not move their eyes but depend upon movement of the target 
instead.  Since  intermittent  light  can  replace  eye  movements  (Cornsweet, 
1956)  the  higher  fusion  frequency during  light  adaptation  in  Tarentola as 
compared with Hemidactylus suggests a higher discriminatory capacity in this 
animal during light adaptation while no difference would be expected in the 
behavior of the two species in the dark-adapted state. 
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